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NEWSPniNGIDAE.

By the HON. WALTERROTHSCHILD, Ph.D., and KARL JORDAN, Pu.D.

1. Protoparce fosteri spec. uov.

(J. Close to P. lichenea Bnrm. (1856). No sliarply defined line on mesothoracic

tegiila. Abdomen beneath pnre white, mesial dots black ; side-patches of tergites

white, large. Pulvillns of claw-segments present, bnt small.

Wings, iippt'rsidc. Forewing narrower than in both lichenea and Jlore^tan ;

the interspaces between the black lines purer white ; hairy patch at base restricted,

more extended white; black longitudinal discal streaks 11^ —M^ rather longer than in

lichenea ; first and second discal line heavy, merged together as in lichenen, inter-

space between second and third line white from costal to inner margin, the tiiird

line crenate, well marked
; interspace between third and fonrth lines buffisii white,

especially the posterior portion of this interspace much purer huffish white than

in the allied species ; fifth line widened at costal margin to a large triangular

patch ; interspace between this patch and the oblique apical line huffish white.

Hindwing more elongate than in lichenea
;

white from base to first band,

except a large patch between cell and SM-, this patch brown-black, contiunons with

the first band ; interspaces between the three browu-black bauds white posteriorly,

sharply defined, the white colour gradually shaded over with brown anteriorly, but

the interspace remaining distinct to costal margin.

Underside. Forewing deeper black-brown than in lichenea ; cell more

washed with grey ; two rather distinct brown-black lines on disc, the interspace

between them and a band at the distal side of the second line greyish white,

distinct; submarginal area also more extended grey than mJloredan vmCl lichenea.

Hindwing : greyish-white ;
a heavy black line touching cell, curved basad on

abdominal fold, more proximal behind than the corresponding line of the allied

species ; just outside this line a second one, dentate, rather thin, joining the first

line at M'
;

a third line farther distad, thin, partly obsolescent between the veins,

very strongly dentate ; marginal baud well defined, about 5 mm. broad in middle,

j)aler brown-black than first line ; interspace between the marginal band and the

third line about as wide as the baud.

Tenth tergite broader vertically than in the iillied species. Harpe in shape
similar to that of lichenea and Jiorestan, rather smaller, emargiuate ventrally,

its edge slightly irregular, non-dentate. Tooth of penis-sheath longer than in the

allied sjjccies.

Length of forewing : 04 mm.
Ilah. >Sapucay, Paraguay, January S2, I'JUu (^V. Foster).

One <f .

2. Eui'yglottis albostigmata basalis sulispcc. nov.

Eiu-i/gloitis albostigmala Rothschild & Joid., Xui: Zuul. ix. Supijl. p. I'S (IWKt) (partim ;

S.E. Peru).

? . We received this form when our revision of the Sphingidae was in press.

On comparing again typical ? ? of albostigmata we now find that the Peru
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individuals dill'ur iii thu hindwiDj? being all white from the liase to the first discal

line, the costal area excepted.

flab.- S. Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. rem, OUODI't.,
March I'JOl (G. R.Oekenden).

Two ? ? .

3. Protambulyx xanthus spec. nov.

r?. Ujipi-rside : forewing as in P. eurijcles Herr.-Sch. (1854), but posterior

subbasal patch narrower, more oblique. Hiudwing : very pale chrome, jialer

than in euri/df» and ciiryalus; lines as in curi/alus R. & J. (1903), but the first

liue broader, standing closer to cell, and the marginal band narrower.

Undeiside deej) maize-yellow ;
discal lines faint, except the first which

is strongly marked on both wings ; marginal band of forewing as in euri/cles,

extending to hinder angle as in that species, being much wider between R' and R-

than in eunjalas, and tapering to a point, ending at tip of SC\

Eighth sternite with short obtuse mesial lobe. Patch of friction-scales on

clasper obliquely transverse, widest dorsally, similar to that oi curi/cles but longer.

Length of forewing : 6U mm.
Hab. Tnis, Costa Rica.

One (?.

Perhaps a northern form of curijclcs. Easily distinguished from euri/clcs by

the third line of the hindwing above being curved as in e'ln/aln.s, suJpkurea, and

astij(joniu (see Sovi. Zool. ix. Sujipl. p. 176
ii'.), differing from the latter insects

especially in the marginal band of the forewing being shaped as in cunjcUs.

4. Compsogene panopus celebensis subspec. nov.

S ¥ . Forewing, above : interspace between subbasal band and patch of cell-

bars narrower at costal margin than in Malayan and Indian specimens, the proximal

bar of that patch more straight and heavier
;

brown marginal border symmetrical,

evenly tajiering at both ends, the black line bordering it non-dentate, the olive

proximal border of this liue much wider and much more evenly rouuded ;
black

discal band more oblique, almost parallel to margin, crossing subcostals distally of

base of SC°.

Underside : the proximal suljajiical costal spot larger, the line extending from

this spot to inner angle less distinct or vestigial ; marginal band almost evenly

rounded, being much less strongly narrowed from R- forward and backward.

Hal). Tondauo and Sawangan, North Celebes.

Two pairs.

6. Polyptyclius anochus spec. nov.

c?. Upperside ot palpus, head and thorax grey, of abdomen bnffish grey;
underside pale vinaceous cinnamon

;
tibiae grey on upperside, the grey streak of

midtibia sharply defined, interrupted before middle. Legs, jjalpus, and antenna

similar to those of F. andosa Walk. (1856) iu structure.

Wings, upperside. Forewing: apex strongly produced, distal margin deej)ly

concave below apex, convex behind middle, inner angle projecting backwards ;

pinkish grey, markings clayish vinaceous cinnamon ;
a broad antcmedian band

consisting of several lines with the interspaces filled in, narrower behind, about as

broad as the grey median interspace ; this intersxiace denticulate, being bordered by
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,a lliiii brownish crenate lino wliicb cnrves costad ; the whole area between this

line ami distal margin clayisli vinaceous cinnamon, bearinj); a row of ill-defined and

rather indistinct grey patches which are situated jiroximally of a second discal

crenate line
;

this line extremely faint, being accentuated by vein-dots ; one small

subbasal dot ; stigma a small ring with grey centre. Hindwing pale salmon-

buff, greyish at anal angle, indistinctly marked with brown ; anal angle more

produced than in P. andosa.

Underside clayish salmon-buff
; two brown lines on disc "of each wing, jjavallel,

denticnlate, curving costad.

Neuration : SC- and R' of hindwing on a very short stalk ;
D'- almost four

times as long as D^, very oblique, sliglitly angiilate ;
D'' a little shorter than D^ ;

lower angle of cell acnte.

(Jenitalia : tenth tergite very different from that of the other sjiecies of

Pohjptychm in being completely divided into two very slender, pointed processes,

whicli stand widely separate; tenth sternite broken, apparently broad, rounded-

truncate. Clasper with elongate-ovate friction-patch dorsally ; no friction-scales on

inner side of eighth tergite ; clasper strongly narrowed apicad, ending in an acute

point which is bent downwards ; harpe with two processes ; one ventral, reversed,

beak-shaped, being carved upwards and pointed ;
the other much longer, irregularly

triangular, obliipiely longitudinal, tapering, somewhat irregular, curved inward. No
distinct armature on penis-sheath.

Length of forewing : 28 mm.
Uab. Sierra Leone.

One S.

Similar in colour to P. andosa, compar, and consimilis (see 2^oc. Zool. ix. Snppl.

p. 250), but widely different in the genitalia. Apex of forewing much more

jiroduced.

Libyoclanis gen. nov.

?. Palpus much slenderer than in (.'lanis and Pseudoclanis* segments 1 and 2

nearly equal in length, the joint between them not open. Antenna cylindrical.

Tibiae spinose at apex ; si)nrs much shorter than in allied genera mentioned ; two

jiairs to hindtibia, the short spur a little shorter than tlie tibia is broad, half the

length of the long one ;
cell of hindwing trnncate, both the upper and lower angles

being about 90' ; SC- and R' on a short stalk.

Antevaginal ridge asymmetrical, produced into a process on each side, the

processes being unequal in size.

Type : L. bainbridgei gen. nov.

Here belongs also Clanis bicolor, from Sierra Leone,t which we left

provisionally in Clanis when revising the Sphingidax.

fl. Libyoclanis bainbridgei spec nov.

?. Body tawny olive above, wood-brown beneath, sides of abdomen somewhat

creamy, with an ill-defiued white patch at base, upperside of tibiae and tarsi

muminy-brown, stiff hairs at tiji
of abdomen yellow.

• See lievision of Sjihingidac, in .Vof. Zvol. is. Kiippl. p. 220 (1903).

t L.C. p. 219.
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Wings, upperside, Fore wing produced at apex into a prominent lobe, which is

about 5 mm. long, measured from tip of Sf'°
; greenish clay-colonr (more green when

alive ?) ;
two faint straight oblique parallel lines, greyish, the second a little beyond

base of M'^ the first about (i mm. distant from it, these lines being the proximal

borders of indistinct clay bands, a pale band across cross-veins, from costal to inner

margin, widest between R' and W, including a small transparent stigma bordered

with brown ;
an oblique brown line from apex to R', ending here iu an indistinct

brown patch ;
a small brown subapical patch at l)end of costal margin preceded

by a cloud of glossy grey scales ; a small rosy red basal spot at inner margin.

Hindwing rosy red, costal margin creamy white, distal margin tawny olive, this

marginal band gradually widening behind and becoming paler, extending along

abdominal margin to base, the hairs at base being creamy white.

Underside greenish buff, paler than upperside, creamy towards base.

Forewing rosy red centrally from base beyond apex of cell ; a brown line from

apex obliquely beyond R-. Hindwing with large rosy red patch along abdominal

margin ; two greenish yellow lines across disc, at R' the distances between these

lines, cell and distal margin, about equal ;
R^ from centre of cell.

Vaginal ridge raised into a triangular tooth on each side, the right tooth being

longer and broader than the left one.

Length of forewing : 67 mm.
Ilah. Sierra Leone (Major Bainbridge).

One ?.

We name this fine species in honour of the collector, from whom we have

received several interesting captures.

7. Pholus vitis fuscatus subspec. nov.

Phnlns vilh vith, Rothschild & Jord., Noe. Zunl ix. p. 494. n. 418. a. (1903) (partim ; St. Vincent
;

Grenad.a).

Having received a series of fresh specimens, we now propose a separate name

for the form from the Lesser Antilles.

?. Wings, upperside : pale markings of forewing more or less washed with

brown, therefore less contrasting with the greenish olive-brown markings than in

nearly all Continental specimens ;
subbasal band not distinctly edged with white

;

brown line situated within oblique grey discal band less distinct ; marginal band

broadm-, not edged with white.

HkI). Santa Lucia (S. Branch), ti/pe ;
Grenada

;
St. Vincent.

A series of ? ? .

8. Deilephila placida salomonis subspec. nov.

DeiUphila placida placida Rothschild & Jord., Noi\ Zool. ix. Suppl. p. 512. n.430. a. (190.3) (partim;
Guadalcanar and Florida).

c?. Blore uniformly olive, the markings less prominent ;
subbasal patch of

forewing, upperside, hardly deeper olive than the ground-colour ;
median band less

oblique than in pi. placida ; its proximal edge less curved.

Hab. Solomon Islands; N. Georgia, tijpe ; Choiseul; Guadalcanar; Florida,

4 <Jcf, collected by A. S. Meek,
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9. Temnora angulosa spec. nov.

?. Body rnssct-brown above, tawny-olivo beneath. Wings, iijipersidc :

forewing rnsset-brown, tliis area sharply limited on disc, indented on the veins,

dilated before and behind li', reaching posteriorly to inner angle and costally a

little beyond apex of cell
;

disc ontside the rnsset-brown area fawn-colour, apex
washed with mars-brown ; a thin brown line ontside the basi-discal area, nearly

following the curve of the outer edge of this area, which it joins behind M';
distal margin biconcave, strongly aiignlate at K-, the angle somewhat nmnded.

liindwing mummy-brown, entire.

Underside tawny olive, washed with mumm3'-brown. Forewing mummy-
brown in centre from base to disc

;
a faint line on disc

;
an equally faint line

obliquely from apex, bordering a faint marginal band which is slightly deeper

brown than the distal portion of the disc. Hindwing with a fiiiut denticulate

line on disc, curved like distal margin, but standing farther away from it in front

than behind.

Length of forewing : 32 mm.
Ilnh. Luluabnrg, Kassai, Congo Free State, September 1902 (Landbeck).
One S.

10. Xylophanes fosteri spec. nov.

S ? . Head and thorax olive above, with a pinkish grey side-stripe extending

from tip of palpus to apical edge of mesothoracical tegula, edged with white

behind, a brownish grey mesial streak on thorax only ; a central line on tegula

tawny ; abdomen wood-brown above, greyish at base, clayish towards apex ;
this

dorsal area bordered by an olivaceous line which somewhat widens basally ;
three

indistinct dorsal lines ;
underside creamy bufif in middle, buff shaded with tawny

at sides. Outer spur of midtibia half the length of the inner.

Wings, uppcrside. Forewing wood-brown shaded with sepia-colour ; apex

acute, distal margin entire, concave below apex ; seven lines between cell and distal

margin, first and second from inner margin to R^, heav}', more or less merged

together, the second being continued costad, but the upper portion very thin, third

line thin, fourth accentuated by minute vein-dots, the line distinct from R' to apex

of wing, fifth also distinct from R^ to apex, indistinct from R' backwards, the npper

]iortions of these two lines more or less contiguous, sixth feeble, seventh vestigial,

lines 4 to 7 converging to tip of wing, lines 2 and 3 not reaching costal

edge, disapjiearing in a pale Wdod-brown costal subapical space; a small black

stigma ; ontside apex of cell a brown cloud which is continued behind R- to

lines 4 and 5; a small blackish costal dot distally of subcostal fork, this dot

being the costal portion of the first line. Hindwing blackish brown
; a dirty

pinkish band on disc from anal angle to costal edge, which it does not (juite reach,

palest behind, being more or less washed with brown in front.

Underside pale ochraceous, with a faint tint of pink, irrorated witji wood-brown.

Forewing brown centrally from base beyond apex of cell
;

a row of conspicuous

black-brown vein-dots parallel to margin, curving costad in front, between this row

and the cell a more or less vestigial line ; distal marginal area pale wood-brown,

this border angulate at R^, reaching here the line of dots. Hindwing: a wood-

brown line at lower angle of cell, jiarallel to distal margin, curving costad in front,

the lino broad Imt rather faint ; distally of this line and parallel with it a vestige of
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a second line and then a row of small bnt distinct dots ; distal marjjinal l)and

wood-brown, tapering behind, brown behind M-, the veins being more or less of the

ground-colonr.
Tenth tergite sinuate at apex, steruite long, with rounded apex. Harpe short,

slender, tai)ering, with the apex curved upwards; a few very minute teeth at tip.

Penis-sheath with an oblique row of teeth, the central portion of the row situated

on a slightl)^ elevated ridge, the portions at the right situated at the edge of an

obtuse short process. Friction-scales large.

Length of forewing : cj, 30 mm. ; ?, 33 mm.
Hab. Sapucay, Paraguay, February and October 1903 (W. Foster).
One pair.

Near A', turbala Edw. (1887) and robiimni Grote (1865).

11. Xylophanes dolius spec. nov.

S. Body as in fostcri, pale buff beneath. Outer spur of midtibia less than half

the length of inner.

Wings resembling in shape those of A', hi/drata R. & J. (1903). Upperside
of forewing wood-brown, washed with olive, lines in the same position .as in

A', hjdrata, fourth thin, deeper brown in upper half than the others, fifth vestigial

between R- and M-, ending anteriorly in a brown spot situated at apex ;
costal

marginal area paler !it apex than rest of wing ;
a rather large black stigma.

Hindwing : black-brown, with a narrow buff band from an.al angle to costal margin,
which it does not quite reach, being shaded with brown anteriorlj'.

Underside pale buff, somewhat pinkish on disc, irrorated with brown.

Forewing black-brown centrally from base beyond apex of cell ; a rather heavy line

just distally of lower angle of cell, somewhat incurved behind M', thin in front,

ending in a costal dot
; parallel with this line a row of dots, the costal dot being

situated halfway between first line and apex ; a marginal spot below tip of wing,

produced discad into an oblique line ; a heavy marginal double spot M' —SM- ; all

these lines and spots deep brown. Hindwing : a carved line and a row of dots

on disc
;

distal margin brown.

Clasper with about seven large friction- scales. Harpe very slender, curved

upwards at apex, tapering, denticulate distally. Tenth tergite and sternite long, the

latter with almost parallel sides and rounded apex.

Length of forewing : 31 mm.
Hob. Zamora, Ecuador (0. T. Baron).
One i ,

somewhat faded.

12. Xylophanes cosmius spec. nov.

$. Body as in A. amadis Stoll (1782) ; basal lateral patch of abdomen less

distinct, quite gradually fading away ; abdominal tergites irrorated with brown

scales, without line or dots. External spur of midtibia one-third shorter than

inner.

Wings, vpperside. Forewing : apex produced, distal margin obtusely

denticulate, deeply concave below apex, strongly convex in middle ; wood-brown,
washed with green, costal marginal area, a triangular space at outside of discal

line from U- to apex, and inner margin more distinctly green than rest of wing ;

three greenish brown lines in basal half, curved, not reaching inner margin, outer

two close together ;
a black stigma, outside which there is a greenish black patch,
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transverse, rounded distall)-, straiglit ]iro.\imiilly ;
ii very conspiciioiis line fmin

tip of wing to middle of inner margin, continued along the latter to base, apically

more curved than in amadix, crossing Wat one-third the distance from cell to

outer margin, greenish black, edged with grey proximally ; traces of two lines

proximally of it, these additional lines accentuated at costal edge by a spot each
;

a submargiual row of black vein-dols ; fringe black at veins. Hindwing black,

a greenish buff band from anal angle to costal margin, which it does not reach,

slightly incised at the veins
;

distal margin narrowly green ; fringe sj>otted black

at posterior veins.

Underside ochraceons salmon-buff, irrorated with brown
; markings as in

amadis, distal marginal band rather wider
; lilack fringe-spots conspicuous on

both wings.
Tenth tergite feebly spatulate, truncate ; steniite triangular, with the apex

rounded. Seven large friction-scales on clasper. Harpe slender, tapering, curved

upwards at apex faintly denticulate at tip. Penis-sheath with a broad streak

of numerous minute teeth on left side, the convex area on which this streak is

situated rounded at apex and at right side produced into an obtuse process, which

is as broad as long, being covered all over with teeth and being directed proximad.

Length of forewing : 4U mm.
Ilrib, La Union, llio Hnacamayo, Carabayn, S.E. Pern, ^Oiio ft., November

1904, wet season (G. R. Ockenden).

One <J.

13. Xylophanes chiron lucianus snbspec. nov.

Xylnphanes chirnn chiron, Rothschild & Jord., Nov. Zool. ix. Suppl. p. G99. n. Go2. b. (1903) (partiiu ;

Sta. Lucia).

Having now seen several specimens from Santa Lucia, we find that this island

is inhabited by a special subspecies, which, though similar to the one found in

Jamaica, differs in several points.

?. Upperside of body and forewing green, as in ordinary Continental individuals

of A', chiron chiron ; a brown or black mesial patch anteriorly on mesonotum.

External spur of midtibia a little shorter than internal.

Wings, njjperside. -Forewing broader than in the Jamaica and Continental

forms; a green vestigial line from apex, proximally of this line a row of transverse

black-brown dots on the veins from SC'' to M-, followed at inner margin by a

triangular black-brown patch as in the other forms, these vein-dots partly connected

with one another by vestiges of a brown line ; no trace of a clayish patch either

at costal margin or on disc. Hindwing with three spots on disc, a fourth,

anterior spot being faintly indicated
;

the anal and subanal spots as in the

other forms.

Underside similar to that of the Continental subspecies. One heavy line on

disc of forewing, the proximal line of the other two subspecies not being marked;
brown proximal edge of marginal band heavy, the costal intersjiace between this

band and the discal line wider than in tlie other forms. Hindwing : a brown line

on disc accentuated by vein-dots, a vestige of a second line close to cell
; marginal

band as broad as in the Continental subspecies.
Hub. Santa Lucia (S. Branch).

Several ? ¥ .
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14. Xylophanes chiron cubanus subspec. nov.

Xylophanes chimn nechtm, Rothschild & Jord., !.<. p. G'J8. n. Cul.a. (1903) (partim ; Cuba).

Fresh material from Cuba shows that there fire several jioiuts of difference

between Cuban and Continental specimens.

c??. Smaller than the (,'ontinental form; antenna pinkish; nnderside of

l)ody more rnfous.

AV'iugs, ujjperside. Forewing proportionately shorter, the costal and discal

clayish patches much smaller. Hindwing : discal spots smaller, huffish.

Underside: on the whole more extended rufous ; the costal discal luteons

patches of the forewing more restricted, the latter patch replaced by a dot.

Hub. Holiiuin, Cuba (Tollin ; Parish).

A small series.

15. Xylophanes pyrrhus spec. nov.

(??. Closely resembling A', thijeha L. (ITHs). Much larger. Forewing,

ahove : the pale band bearing the double line wider than in thi/clia, the line

bordering this band distally gradually widening from tip of wing to R^ ; distal

margin less rounded than in thi/elia.

Underside. Forewing : with three lines across disc, the first heavy, curved

in front, reaching costal margin abont 4 mm. beyond subcostal fork, the second

and third thin, close together but separate, curving costad in front, more proximal

than in thyelia, the third being at iSC° abont 3 mm. distant from oblique apical

line ; posterior portion of third line slightly dentate, tlie luteons streak standing

at its distal side more irregular than in tliyeVm and thinner. Hindwing :

proximally of the double line a vestige of another line.

Length of forewing : 33 to 37 mm.
Hah. 8. Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru (G. U. Ockenden), a long series ;

Merida, Venezuela (Briceno), one S.

Wohave a series of A. thyelia from various places, the range extending from

S.E. Peru to Colombia, and eastwards to the Guianas and Trinidad.


